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Abstract— Kota district, situated in the focal part of Rajasthan, has developed and urbanized Rajasthan. An enormous measure of the
water necessity of Kota district is provided from groundwater. The reasons for this examination were to give a diagram of present
groundwater quality and to decide spatial dispersion of groundwater quality parameters, for example, electrical conductivity, Chloride, Total
Dissolved Solids, Fluoride, and NO3 − fixations, and to delineate quality in the examination territory by utilizing GIS and Geostatistics
systems. In this examination, the GIS technique was utilized to investigate the nature of groundwater in Kota district. Geostatistical Analyst
were utilized for age of different Interpolation and index maps to create the groundwater quality map. Index Map clearly indicated that the
southwest and east of the district has ideal groundwater quality and the groundwater in the investigation zone is adequate for drinking and
household purposes.
Index Terms— Groundwater, GIS, Interpolation, Sampling, Geomorphology, Geology, Fluoride.
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1 INTRODUCTION
Groundwater is a critical wellspring of drinking water for
some individuals around the globe, particularly in provincial
zones. Groundwater can end up defiled from normal sources
or various kinds of human exercises. Private, city, business,
mechanical, and agrarian exercises would all be able to
influence groundwater quality. Sullying of groundwater can
result in poor drinking water quality, loss of water supply,
high clean-up costs, mind-boggling expenses for elective water
supplies, as well as potential medical issues. Normal assets
and ecological concerns, including groundwater, have profited
incredibly from the utilization of GIS.
Groundwater pollution happens when man-influenced
unfortunate items to get into the groundwater and cause it to
wind up perilous and unfit for human use. Genuine wellbeing
impacts might be brought about by tainted groundwater. It
has been expected that contaminants can either be above or
subterranean [1]. Development of groundwater and scattering
inside the aquifer spreads the contaminants over a more
extensive territory. Surface water permeate through soil then it
gets minerals, salt, furthermore, natural compounds. The
water relocates descending thusly centralization of broke
down solids are increased. In certain territories minerals focus
is sufficient high so that the groundwater is unfit for drinking
and water system reason without treatment. At the point
when the tainted water saturates the dirt and enters an aquifer
it results into ground water contamination [2]. Groundwater
defilement originates from point and non-point sources. Point
sources tainting originates from explicit area, for example,
septic framework, underground stockpiling tank and landfills
yet non-point sources sullying originates from an extensive
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region, for example, from agrarian waste (pesticides and
composts) and urban waste [3].
GIS is a successful device for groundwater quality mapping
and fundamental for checking the natural change recognition.
GIS has been utilized in the guide arrangement of
groundwater quality, in view of associating all out broke up
solids (TDS) values with some aquifer attributes or land use
and land cover [9]. Different examinations have utilized GIS as
a database framework so as to get ready maps of water quality
as per fixation estimations of various substance constituents.
In such investigations, GIS is used to find groundwater quality
zones appropriate for various utilizations, for example, water
system and local. The utilization of GIS innovation has
incredibly disentangled the appraisal of characteristic assets
and ecological concerns, including groundwater. In
groundwater examines, GIS is generally utilized for site
reasonableness
investigation,
overseeing
site
stock
information, estimation of groundwater helplessness to
tainting, groundwater stream demonstrating, displaying
solute transport and filtering, and coordinating groundwater
quality evaluation models with spatial information to make
spatial choice emotionally supportive networks [10].
To set up the computerized topical maps to be specific Base
map, slope, soil, geology, geomorphology map, Land
use/Land cover, and so on utilizing satellite information,
security information and field information on ARC/INFO GIS
stage. This comprises the spatial database. The motivations
behind this examination are to decide spatial dispersion of
groundwater quality parameters, for example, electrical
conductivity, Fluoride, geomorphology, land use and land
cover, geology, location map, and nitrate focuses. To delineate
quality in the Kota district territory by utilizing GIS and
geostatistics procedures. To study rainfall and groundwater
fluctuation in the study area to assess groundwater quality in
the study area to identify the impact zones based on drinking
and irrigation water quality. To evaluate the optimum location
for recharging wells to bring down the concentration level of
impact zone by various scenarios.
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2 STUDY AREA
Kota district is one of the prominent of Rajasthan state.
Kota area with a domain of 5203.94 sq. km is arranged
somewhere in the range of 24°32' and 25°50 N Longitude and
75°37' and 76°34' E Longitude in the southeast of the territory
of Rajasthan. It is restricted on the north by Bondi and Sawai
Madhopur territories, on the east by Baran district, on the
south by Jhalawar locale and on the west by Chittorgarh
district. The investigation zone appreciates sub-tropical
atmosphere with mild temperature. Precipitation in Kota
region happens amid the southwest storm and the upper east
rainstorm season. The region gets higher precipitation from
the southwest rainstorm. The rise ranges from 300 to 1524 m
above mean ocean level (MSL) and the higher rises of 1200 to
1500 m restrict to slope extends due north. The mantle of
alluvium around there is restricted toward the North Eastern
part. Regularly it is light topsoil, sandier over sandstone tracts
and progressively clayey upon the shales (figure 1).
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Figure 2: Methodology.

Figure 1: Map Showing Study area.
3 METHODOLOGY
To assess the level of groundwater contamination,
sampling of groundwater is done from hand pumps and bore
wells located in residential and agricultural areas, as per the
standard procedure. Before collection of sample the pipeline of
bore wells / hand pumps were flushed for a sufficient period
of time, so that actual sample can be collected which
represents the actual quality of groundwater. Groundwater
samples of various location were analysed for determination
of degree of pollution with respect to the following
physicochemical parameter and heavy metals opted of
investigation. The ground water tests gathered from different
chose areas were investigated for physicochemical parameters
so as to decide level of contamination. The groundwater map
demonstrates the spatial dissemination of pH, Electrical
conductivity, geology, geomorphology, fluoride, lithology,
turbidity, land use land cover, and nitrate fixations in study
zone (figure 2).

Figure 3: Electrical Conductivity map.
4 RESULT AND DISCUSSIONS
Remote detecting and geological data framework (GIS) has
turned out to be one of the unmistakable instruments in the
field of groundwater research and aides in evaluating,
observing, and preserving groundwater assets. Remotely
detected information is generally cost-invented contrasted
with the ordinary techniques for hydrological overviews and
primarily are of incredible criticalness for the remote district
[11]. Remote Sensing is utilized as an apparatus for
surveillance review by portraying promising territories tar
directing the point by point hydrogeological studies.
Geomorphology, geography, waste, incline, land use/land
spread, lineaments and structure introductions watched iron
satellite symbolisms are valuable for this reason. Prior
specialists have utilized the methodology of remote detecting
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and GIS for groundwater investigation in hard shake
territories of various pieces of India and around the globe. The
job of groundwater examines is progressively essential in
parched or semi-bone-dry territories and the surface water
assets are as increasingly vital in tropical zones [12]. The blast
of populace and the wasteful utilization of groundwater in
such frameworks may lead to the salinization and quality
debasement of groundwater. Because of uneven spatial and
worldly conveyance of precipitation and absence of adequate
water the executives rehearse, formative exercises of the
general public completely rely upon groundwater assets [4].
The consistently developing populace, contamination, present
day mechanical and farming Exercises and abuse of water
resources around the world, mating more interest for
groundwater assets because of the deficient accessibility of
surface water assets not just require creating imaginative
techniques and proficient procedures to secure crucial limited
groundwater assets yet in addition with an accentuation on
finding groundwater of good quality for human utilization.
Accordingly, the reliance on groundwater assets has
expanded, prompting the overexploitation of groundwater,
and causing environmental issues, for example, diminished
groundwater levels, water depletion, water contamination,
crumbling of water quality, and seawater interruption [5].
Groundwater is a dynamic and replenish able common asset
yet in hard shake -, it the accessibility of groundwater is of
restricted degree, and its event is basically limited to cracked
and endured zones (figure 3-8) .
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Figure 5: Nitrate map.
Groundwater advancement in fractured hard shake
territories like stones, gneisses, and quartzite of the
investigation region has expected an auxiliary job contrasted
with that in the unconsolidated alluvial aquifers [6]. This is a
result of the inhomogeneous idea of the hard shake aquifer
and the moderately little yields of water accessible from
burrowed wells.

Figure 4: Electrical Conductivity Index Map.

Figure 6: Nitrate Index map.
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Groundwater pollution happens when man-influenced
unfortunate items to get into the groundwater and cause it to
wind up perilous and unfit for human use. Genuine wellbeing
impacts might be brought about by tainted groundwater. It
has been expected that contaminants can either be above or
subterranean [7]. Development of groundwater and scattering
inside the aquifer spreads the contaminants over a more
extensive territory. Surface water permeate through soil then it
gets minerals, salt, furthermore, natural compounds6. The
water relocates descending thusly centralization of broke
down solids are increased. In certain territories minerals focus
is sufficient high so that the groundwater is unfit for drinking
and water system reason without treatment. At the point
when the tainted water saturates the dirt and enters an aquifer
it results into ground water contamination [8]. Groundwater
defilement originates from point and non-point sources. Point
sources tainting originates from explicit area, for example,
septic framework, underground stockpiling tank and landfills
yet non-point sources sullying originates from an extensive
region, for example, from agrarian waste (pesticides and
composts) and urban waste (Figure 9-12).

Figure 8: TDS Index map

Figure 7: TDS map.
At the point when the contamination begins from a solitary,
recognizable source is known as a point wellspring of tainting.
Different kinds of point-source contaminants found in waters,
for example, modern, rural, and of urban sources. Point
wellsprings of contamination from farming may incorporate
creature squander capacity and cleaning zones for pesticides,
manures. City point sources incorporate wastewater treatment
plants, landfills. Because of these exercises, perilous substance
may incorporate into the crude material [13]. Non-point
sources contamination happens over broad territories. At the
point when water moves over and through the ground it can
Figure 9: Chloride map
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Flooded agribusiness is a noteworthy wellspring of
groundwater non-point sullying. Sullying of groundwater
from septic tanks happens under different conditions, for
example, poor position of septic filter fields, severely
developed permeation frameworks and high thickness
arrangement of tanks. In the event that a septic framework
isn't kept up legitimately, at that point it can dirty drinking
water. A contaminations spill from sewer lines and sewage
enter groundwater straightforwardly. Sewer spills happen
from soil slippage, seismic action, sewage back up and loss of
establishment. Build-up of the substance, natural, and physical
treatment of metropolitan and mechanical squanders. Slop
contains natural issue, overwhelming issue and inorganic
salts. As of late the nature of groundwater is corrupted
because of substantial generation of modern and civil waste.
Groundwater pollution happens in light of the fact that the
wastewaters relocate down to the aquifer.

Figure 10: Chloride Index map
get common defiles, manufactured pollutes saving them into
waterways, wetlands, lakes and underground water. Nonpoint sources sullying likewise happen by residue, drainage of
septic tanks and utilization of manures.

Figure 12: Fluoride Index map

Figure 11: Fluoride map

The decision of the issue to take up the investigation of
Kota district has principally been founded on the essential
perception that the groundwater has exhausted definitely
because of over misuse to take care of the expanded demand
because of urbanization and industrialization of Kota district.
The groundwater assets have been draining at a disturbing
rate as shown in a peeks declining at water level. The point of
the present is to identifier the groundwater potential zones in
wording
of
geomorphology,
geography,
waste,
structures/lineaments, land use land spread, slant and
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therefore recognizable proof of groundwater reasonableness
for drinking and water system purposes and to comprehend
the changeability of the water quality parameters furthermore,
procedure of controlling the science of groundwater by
applying factual strategies in Kota area, Rajasthan in India.
The distinguishing proof of groundwater potential zones and
water quality investigations supports all parts of
improvement, for example, arranging, water asset the
executives, what's more, other improvement exercises. The
present examination was attempted to know the by and large
image of the condition of flow and future weights on water
resources from anthropogenic exercises living in the
investigation zone

Figure 14: Soil map

Figure 13: Landuse/Land Cover map
The land use/land spread classes, for example, Agriculture
plantation, canal, crop urban, forest, forest plantation, Gullied
/ ravenous, lakes/ponds, mining / industrial, peri urban,
river / stream / drain, sandy area, scrub land dense, scrub
land open, transportation, village, water logged, have been
recognized and mapped from the examination territory.
Significant piece of the investigation zone is secured with
single harvest and twofold yield (93%). About (0.015%) of the
examination region is under Industrial zone is (0.017%). In
spite of the fact that solitary harvest and twofold yield has
been seen at different pieces of the investigation region and
estates are seen at certain spots of the examination territory
(Figure 13). The particular targets of soil mapping are
recognizable proof, portrayal and order of the dirt’s of the
territory. The dirt sorts distinguished in the examination
region are entisols (18%), inceptisols (52%), vertisols (29%)
(Figure 14).

Figure 15: Geomorphology map
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Precipitation in Kota region happens amid the southwest
storm and the upper east rainstorm season. The region gets
higher precipitation from the southwest rainstorm. The
precipitation increments from July onwards, accomplishes a
pinnacle an incentive in October and diminishes to a low in
January. Regular precipitation variety demonstrates that the
bowl gets higher measure of precipitation amid the Southwest
(SW) storm season and similarly great measure of
precipitation amid Northeast (NE) rainstorm season. The
Rainfall saw in the investigation region are of four range
classes; 400 – 500 (23%), 500 – 600 (46%), 600 -700 (22%), 700 –
800 (7%) (figure 17).

Figure 16: Geology map
The investigation region establishes fundamentally a granitic
territory (pink-dim) explosive an assortment of Archaean
granitorides of peninsular gneissic complex (PGC) and
schistoic (more seasoned changeable) rocks. They are meddled
by essential dykes (Proterozoic) and secured locally by the
Deccan traps (upper cretaceous to bring down Eocene). The
bhander (82%), deccan (3%), kaimur (1%), khorip (10%), rewa
(2%) of geological area (Figure 16).

5. CONCLUSION
The groundwater quality investigation of Kota District was
watched fit for drinking and water system reason amid the
greater part of seasons as such the examination time frame.
The greater part of the physicochemical parameters were
inside reasonable standard points of confinement for drinking
and different purposes. This investigation has exhibited the
utility of GIS joined with expository information to evaluate
and mapping of groundwater quality. The spatial conveyance
guide of Total Dissolved Solids, nitrate, electrical conductivity,
Chloride and Fluoride demonstrates that, these parameters
were inside as far as possible all through the examination
territory consistently. The deciphered water quality Index
demonstrates that around 68 percent of the investigation zone
groundwater tests lie in scope of good quality and 28 percent
lies in scope of low quality. In this way spatial dissemination
maps of different quality parameters are utilized to separate
the locational dispersion of water quality in a far reaching way
and help in recommending groundwater appropriate for
residential purposes.
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